Work Weekend #1
April 6,7,8, 2018

Leo Gathering
April 13,14,15, 2018

Work Weekend #2
April 20,21,22, 2018
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2018 Work Weekend
Projects
1. Clean up walking Trail
2. Clean Low Ropes Area, Outside Amphitheater and all the areas
between and surrounding
3. Cut down and remove dead pine tree located at the pond
4. Cut down and remove dead pine tree located near highway in front
of the administration building
5. Clean under trees located in front of the Administration Building
near the main highway
6. Pressure wash all Buildings
7. Repair any damage screens at Bar-B-Q shelter
8. Paint Bar-B-Q shelter- use leftover paint used to paint storage
building
9. Paint floors in Bath house- both restrooms and laundry room-Grey
floor epoxy.
10. Paint all doors at Activity Building-Oil base paint- White
11. Replace weathered wood on the lifeguard stands and repaint the
stands
12. Clean PVC fence leading down to boat dock behind director’s
house
13. Clean up all debris leading to boat dock on both sides of the PVC
rails and cut overhanging limbs near dock
14. Clean inside fence around fishing pond
15. Clean outside fence around fishing pond – particularly the
backside
16. Clean under trees located to the right rear of the climbing wall
17. Clean tree line located near guide ropes leading to climbing wall
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18. Clean tree line located beside the walking track near the low ropes
course
19. Clean around Adirondack buildings
20. Clean insides of Adirondack building (lots of spider webs, be
cautious)
21. Rebuild ramp leading up to Adirondack building also some exterior
siding boards need replacing
22. Paint ceiling in serving area of dining hall
23. Paint horse arena rails and ramp- White- 10 gallons of exterior
paint. Brushes needed also
24. Paint guide rope post leading from dorms- Exterior White
25. Paint guide rope post leading from pool to climbing wall- Exterior
White
26. Remove and pressure wash hood vents above stove in kitchen

27. “Climbing Wall Repairs and Maintenance”
There was a need for repairs on the climbing wall after last
years summer camp season. The structural cables and guide
wires were replaced by a licensed professional. The
remaining part of needed repairs consist of removing all the
climbing hand and foot holds, pressure washing the wall.
After wall dries it must be treated with Thompsons Wood
Treatment, climbing hand and foot holds remounted to the
wall and secured.
This project will be a week-long process and a minimum 45’ moveable twoperson man lift will be needed.
Rental for this machine is $750.00 per week, $90.00 delivery and pick-up plus
taxes.
Thompsons Wood Treatment Cost- $150.00
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Georgia Lions Camp
Work Weekend Reservation Form
Complete and fax to the Camp at (912) 283-5130
Please contact the camp's office (912)283-4320 with any questions
or if changes occur after this form has been submitted

Work Weekend #1
April 6-8, 2018
Lion

Work Weekend #2
April 20-22, 2017

___________________

Club ___________________

Address ___________________

District ___________________

Phone

___________________

Email ___________________

Which Work Weekend will you be attending? ____________________
Arrival Day: ___________________ Estimated Time: _____________
Departure Day: ________________ Estimated Time: _____________
Please list the number of Male participants:
Please list the number of Female participants:

____________
____________

Please indicate number of each participant for each item below;
Meals:

Saturday Breakfast
Saturday Lunch
Saturday Dinner
Sunday Breakfast

___________
___________
___________
___________

Beds:

Friday Night
Friday Night
Saturday Night
Saturday Night

___________(males)
___________(females)
___________(males)
___________(females)

Beds:

Please list any unique maintenance skill, materials, or equipment your group can provide
______________________________________________________________
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Projects
Install an Outdoor Volley Ball Recreation Area
Even though our campers may have a vision problem there is a way for them to
play volley ball
This would give the camp another program or activity to offer our campers and
other groups that would benefit from the use of a volley ball court (Sand)
Rental groups would use this area.
Items needed to construct;
Sand - three maybe four loads - $100.00 each
Boundary and stationary poles - $300.00
Net $100.00

Construct a free-standing shelter/ with a storage
room. For use during one of the camp's activitiesBows and Arrows/ Air Rifles
There is a need for a target range. This activity needs to be located up near the
main area of the camp.
A shelter with separated/ open standing stalls for campers and possible rental
groups is needed.
This shelter would be constructed to accommodate up to six shooters
Estimated Cost - $1,000.00
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Install a half court sized Basketball Court and include a
new stationary basketball goal
There have been several inquiries about the camp having an outdoor
basketball court.
This would be another asset for our camp's mission.
To provide more programs for the blind or handicapped individuals.
To help them become more independent and build on their goals that
they may want to achieve.
This would need to be a 50' x 50' concreted area
Seeking cost proposals at this time for future consideration.
There will also be a cost for the goal, pole and padding.
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2018 Camp Needs;
Listed below are everyday items that are needed at the camp.
Anyone can help with the following items,
Needs list of items that would help with annual camp cost;
Toilet Supplies, tissue, roll paper towels, tri-fold paper towels
Hand sanitizer, individual size
Hand soap, liquid
Travel size tooth paste
Travel size deodorant
Travel tooth brush
Travel hand soap
Sunscreen- 50 SPF and higher
Bug spray
Non-latex disposable gloves, S-M-L
Garbage bags,
small 5/6 gallon
13 gallons
33-gallon kitchen
55 gallons or larger industrial
Cleaning supplies,
liquid bleach
liquid comet
toilet bowl cleaner
dish detergent (dawn preferred)
Spray room deodorant
Liquid floor cleaner
Laundry detergent
Windex window cleaner
Dish Towels
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Video descriptive movies (Age appropriate) Gift cards to purchase these
may help with multiple movies of the same. Please designate usage of
the card.
Board Games for the visually impaired/blind. Gift cards would be
appropriate. Please designate usage of the card.
Gift Cards to purchase Arts and Crafts supplies. Please designate usage
of the card.
Gift cards to purchase outdoor activity supplies. Please designate usage
of the card.
Gift cards to purchase indoor activity supplies. Please designate usage of
the card.
Gift cards are helpful in many needs that arise during camping season or
in the preparation of camping sessions. All cards will be acknowledged
as to where they were used.
Christmas Camp: we always need new outdoor Christmas Lights.
Solid colors or just plain clear. No Blinking Lights!
We need Flat Twin Size White sheets. We need about 30.
No fitted twin size needed at this time. However, if they come in sets we
will not turn them away.

This is a lot of information, but I hope you can help the camp in some
way with needs requested.
Thanks again,
Mike Williams
Georgia Lions Camp for the Blind
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Building and Grounds Needs
NEED:
Drinking water filtration system;
I personal recommend a Berkey Filtration System. Unit is
portable and can be stored so it is only used for camp
functions. We use a 2.5-gallon system at home and have been
using it here at the camp for the past seven years. We have
never changed the original Blackberry Purification Elements. I
just remove and clean them periodically.
I recommend the camp purchase one maybe two Crown
Berkey’s. the units come with two elements each and will
produce up to 6.5 gallons of pure water per hour. If we increase
the elements to four you can double the water purification per
hour.
No more sulfur taste, removes iron also. You can place
common waste water in the unit and the purified water will be
safe to drink. If power goes out, unit still works. Gravity fed
system.
This unit cost $375.00 – two filters -- $425.00 – four filters
Sometimes they have scratch and dent items and you could
save $50.00
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No more bottled water would have to be purchase

NEED:
A commercial size washing machine and a commercial size
clothes dryer is needed. Camp is using refurbished laundry mat
washers and dryers donated to the camp. They usually last only
a couple of years. During camp season these machines are used
regularly and now with new programs here at the camp, they
will be used more frequently. Cost?? Please put the word out.

NEED:
The camp is still in need of a new privacy fence with an entry
gate to replace the current fence that is around the Gas Tank
located at the rear of the kitchen.
Cost to purchase materials $550.00
This is vinyl fencing materials which will hold up longer than
wooden fencing.

NEED:
44 – 8’ plastic tables to replace damaged and worn tables at
camp
This is no longer a NEED.
12 were purchased by the Snellville Lions Club and the
remaining
32 have been purchased by The Douglas Lions Club.
Thanks to all of you for covering this need.
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Anyone looking for some heavy, slightly used 8’ pressed board
tables, please give the camp a call. We may have at least 20
that are still in pretty fare shape.

NEED:TOOL
The need of a Pole Chain Saw has been taken care of.
Saw was furnished by David McDonald in memory of;
Past District Governor John Singletary

NEED:
By the end of the summer (it may not last that long) the
Mower Deck on the camp’s Zero Turn will need replacing. It has
been refurbished twice already. Est. cost $2,100.00 This deck
was replaced in 2014. Cost at that time was $1,850.00.

NEED:
We need to replace several blinds throughout the camp.
Two in the girl’s main dorm- sitting area these are 6’ blinds
Two in the girl’s dorm sleeping area – these are shorter blinds
Two in the boy’s main dorm- sitting area these are 6’ blinds
Three in the dining hall – 6’ blinds
These blinds were not top quality when purchased. They are
starting to fall apart.
The need of Faux blinds would last much longer
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